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From: mama_sara31@live.com.au
To: sporne.malcolm@saugov.sa.gov.au; malcom.sporne@sa.gov.au; philstil2005-home@yahoo.com.au
Subject: Urgent- Re: Inheritence
Date: Mon, 20 Dec 2010 21:05:42 +1100
To Malcom,
I am writing to put forward to you that all funds in the trust held for myself and my twin sister under my
great grandmothers erini stiliano's Australian estate be distributed immediately into our grandfather
phillip stiliano's bank account debt free as the debt has nothing to do with either the australian or greek
estates as the debt became existant as fraudulant expenses and not to do with anything civil, my sister
and i will also be following through with backing my grandfather on the charges and compensation claims
for all the struggles and battles we have faced and the suffering we have endured due to the fraudulent
actions taken place within the public trustee over the years.
As you are aware $5000, has already been distributed to my grandfathers bank account recently so we
know there is money there, that is available and money can be distributed into my grandfathers bank
account, so he can divide the money into two than foward it on to my sister and i, to help provide
security for my sister, myself and my children, as it has already been nearly 4 years since my sister and i
turned 18 years old, when our inheritence was first supposed to be distributed, without mentioning that
the public trustee misleading my great aunty stella into believing if she bought and sold my great
grandmothers estate, the inheritence that my great grandmother had given my sister and i would be
protected, which we all know it wasnt, thats why we are still in contact to this day.
I will take all necassary steps toward concluding this matter effectively in the right way, no matter what,
as it has gone on to long, needs to come to an end in the right way, which is my great grandmothers
wishes being granted, to my grandfather (greek estate) my sister and i (australian estate), we are the
victims in this and deserve justice for all emotional hurt that this situation has left us to deal with.
What i state and demand is fair, is right and most importantly legal.
best wishes

Sara-Michelle Stilianos
p.s: i will be expecting a reply from you asap, regarding this e-mail, Thankyou.
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